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T
o paraphrase the Doobie
Brothers, I am back to
rockin’ down the highway.

And I guarantee this will be
the only story you read all day
that begins with, “to para-

phrase the Doo-
bie Brothers.”
A year or so

ago, the after-
market radio/
CD player inmy
truck died after
a lengthy illness,
which I first
wrote about in
2019.

As before, I’m not going to
saywhat brand it was for legal
reasons, but if you can conjure
up an image in yourmind of
bravemen andwomen crossing
themountains and prairies in
coveredwagons to settle a new
territory, thatmight give you a
clue.
It was not a bad stereo,

lasting a little over 10 years. A
big-box consumer electron-
ics retailer put it in because
I knew the jobwas overmy
head.When I installed an
eight-track player in one of the
first vehicles I ever owned, a
battered and bruised 1973 Jeep
Commando, there were two
wires, a hot and a ground, and
a couplemore connections for
the trade-lot speakers I put in
the back.
In less than 15minutes I was

listening to REO Speedwagon’s
“You Can Tune a Piano But You
Can’t Tuna Fish.”
The next time I attempted

to put a new stereo in a Toyota
Corolla, the wires hadmulti-
plied greatly. I turned the job
over to someone I believedwas
a gifted amateur in electronics.
After the car fire, I vowed to

stick with professionals.
The big-box prowho put the

first after-market stereo inmy
truck did a fine job. There were
no fires and sounds came from
every speaker. A few years in,
though, the deck got a bit trou-
blesome.
Various fixes, includ-

ing shoving a plastic pocket
breath-freshener tube in the
CD door, kept it going.
Until eventually, nothing did,

not even beating on it withmy
fist and cursing it, which usu-
ally works with the toaster.
All I had nowwas the sound

of silence and the hum of well-
worn tires on the highway.
During the pandemic, I

wasn’t in the truck thatmuch
so I let it slide, like somany
of us did with somany things
during the pandemic.
When I could no longer stand

the silence or the sound ofmy
own singing to drown out the
highway hum, I jumped on the
interwebs for an appointment
with the big-box pro, only to
find the store no longer in-
stalled stereos. The closest one
was in another state.
I Googled “car stereo in-

stallation nearme” and found
mom-and-pop shops few
and far between. The service
had dwindled over the years,
perhaps due to the continued
proliferation of wires and an
overabundance of car fires.
My first attempt at cutting

a deal with someone about 30
miles away didn’t gowell. He
wantedme to swing by— 30
miles is a bit of a swing— to
check out inventory before
scheduling an appointment.
I wanted him to pick out

something— anything—with a
radio and Bluetooth that would
getme in and out of the door
for $200 or less and tell me
when to be there.
We could not reach an under-

standing.
My next try was a business

close to 40miles away, up the
mountain in the other direc-
tion.
The email exchange ar-

ranging the deal wentmuch

Rockin’
down the
highway

N
ew customers at our
garden center,who have
recentlymoved toNorth

Carolina, often ask about our
winters.

Are they harsh?
Mild? Heavy
snow?
Well, their

guess is as good
asmine. Those
of us who live
here know that
predicting our
weather is a
guessing game.

It’s like the saying, “Welcome
toNC.Winter is at 6 a.m.

Spring starts at 10 a.m. Sum-
mer is at 2 p.m. Fall is around
4:30-ish. Dress accordingly.”
So, as the guessing game be-

gins with the approach of win-
ter, acorns have been the topic
of conversation. Thewalkway
of Overcup oaks that line the
road to the garden center have
been loadedwith acorns.
Acorns are everywhere, cover-
ing the ground, the driveway,
and bouncing off the hood of
my truck.Old-timers say this
is a sign of a badwinter.Mother
Nature is providing food for
animals to survive the coming
snow.Well, don’t pull out the
sleds just yet.
This abundance of acorns is

what is known as amast year.
When conditions are favorable,

Mast year a hint of harsh winter?
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One of Laurie Rubner’s acorn wreaths.
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Customers will find newly
renovated, sleek dressing rooms
at 31 Thrift and More and a
checkerboard patterned walk-
way connecting to the sidewalk.
Two hard-working teenag-

ers completed those projects at
31 Thrift and More. Boy Scout
Ethan Story built the walkway
as part of his work on his Eagle
Scout award,andGirl ScoutAmy
Walton updated the dressing
rooms as part of her GoldAward
efforts.
Story and Walton had not yet

received their awards asNovem-
ber began, but their achieve-
mentsmove themonestepcloser
to their goals.
Eagle Scout and the Gold

Award are the highest honors
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts can
receive.To earn them,scouts are
required to takeon largeprojects
that demonstrate their abilities
to plan, raise money, organize
and lead.
Story saidhechosehisproject,

“I think…because I could envi-
sion it the best inmy head, but I
also (thought) it would have the
most impact because it’s some-
thing that not only looks good,
but also serves (a purpose). It’s
more utilitarian.”

Walton chose hers because
when she and her mother met
with store director John Feath-
erstone, thedressing roomswere
one of his ideas. She thought
renovating the dressing rooms
would be the most worthwhile
because if people can try clothes
on, they are more likely to buy
them.
Featherstone said thedressing

rooms not only serve a practical
purpose but add a sense of dig-
nity for customerswhomayneed
to buy clothes second-hand.
“And (people) feel special going
into a dressing room that’s like
what you would see in a really
nice boutique, or a regular store
in themall,” Featherstone said.
Two of Story’s biggest chal-

lenges pertained to thewalkway
tiles, he said.
Originally, Story said he and

his team planned for 16-inch
tiles, but that size was unavail-
able. Story said the team revised
their planandchose to install 12-

inch tiles instead.
They also hand-painted each

tile black or white to match the
sidewalk’s black-and-white
checkerboard pattern, Story
said. The pattern was suggested
by Story’s mother, he said. It
addedmorework,but Story said
it was worth it for the outcome,
which ismorevisually appealing
andmatches the sidewalk.
Walton said her biggest chal-

lengewas narrowing her project
down to a single idea, because
there were many good sugges-
tions while she and her team
were brainstorming.
In the end, Walton and her

team chose an elegant black-
and-white color scheme, added
awnings and painted words
wrapping around the stalls.
Thewords are:“Youarebeau-

tiful,”“I ambeautiful”and“One
of a kind.” In the bottom corner,
thewordsarecredited toGodand
Psalms 139:14.
Featherstone said the projects

were paid for by each scout’s
fundraising efforts. He said
there was no cost involved for
the thrift store, which is part of
the nonprofit Greater Hickory
Cooperative ChristianMinistry.
Story’s goal was to raise just

under $3,000, and within a
month, he raised $2,835.
One of Story’s contractors

completed his work and chose
not to take payment, which
spared the project $500. Story
donated that $500 to the min-
istry. He and his team stayed
within the budget with $14 left
over.
Walton said her goal was

around $400, and the majority
of donations were materials for
the project. She said many ma-
terials came fromherneighbors,
who had just completed home
renovations and had an abun-
dance of two-by-fours left over.
Walton and her team also stayed
within budget.
“It may not seem like they’re

installing a monument for the
polio epidemic,but thewalkway
and dressing rooms … attract
people to the store,”Featherstone
said, adding: “So we … make
more revenue to helpmore peo-
ple, so that’s a huge gift.”

Scouts add walkway
and dressing rooms
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31 Thrift and More store coordinator Ruth Featherstone, left, Girl Scout Amy Walton, Boy Scout Ethan Story and store director John Featherstone
pose by the thrift store’s colorful wall.
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Teenagers were

working on Eagle

Scout, Gold Award

Boy Scout Ethan Story stands by the pathway he and his team built.

WatchNow: To see
clips of AmyWalton
and Ethan Story
describing their

projects, point your smartphone
camera at the QR code, then tap
the link.

Acorns are everywhere

and old-timers say

that’s a bad sign
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